
LOUDON:
Wednesday, Feb. 14. IS55.

Frank. Leslie's Ladies' Gazette for Jan-

uary. We most heartily and unhesitatingly
commend this publication to the attention and

patronage of our lady readers. It will be of

practical use to them being by far the most

complete and useful publication of the

kind with which we are acquainted. Could

they see the number before us with its superb

steel fashion plate, representing a group of la-

dies just entering a private box at the opera
its clear and minute description of the fashions

for January its patterns and directions for

needlework its numerous and varied designs

for head dresses, morning dresses, bonnets,

cloaks, kc, kc, with accompanying descrip-

tions, we are sure they would prononnco it "a
love of a Gazette."

Frakk Leslie's New York Jouusal of Ro-

mance, General Literature, Science and Art.

The January number of this journal contains
Bixty-fou- r folio pages of useful and interesting

matter, with numerous illustrations. A glance

at the table of contents will suffice to show

that it is truly what it purports to bo; &nd that
while a portion of it not an undue portion,

however, is devoted to romance, general liter-

ature, science and art are not neglected. We

rarely meet, in any publication of the kind,with

so much that is really worth reading, and that,

at the same time, i so well calculated to attack
the attention of the general reader:

TERMS OF rUE LAWKS' GAZETTE.

1 copy,one year. $3:00
2 " " " 5:00
4 " (. II H:U0

8 U it ,: 16:00
One copy each of the Gazette ami Journal

$4:00 a year. Nashville Banner.

The Methodist Conference for Alabama, at
its last session, reH..-e- d in favor of establising

. . y , 1 , O t allUullee oi a uigu oruor in ooum Aiauama.
It is is also determined toraise the sum of $100,-00- 0

as an endowment for the College. Greer.s-lor- o'

is putting in her claims and advantages
ns the place for the location of it. There is to
be a meeting held by the Conference iext July
in Summerficlil, to determine the locality.

"Fill Jewelled." An old "bachelor says-tha- t

the youn iadies who rejoice in a malti-plcit- y

of rings, chains, lockets, ect., to the
extent now fashionable, should be

labelled, like watches in windows, "Warrentcd,
full jewelled.''

I

Decidedly Provoking To have a fiy light
on your nose just as the daguerreotypist pulis
out his watch and says, "N o w !'

Valentines. An exchange paper says:
"The sending of a pretty Valentine to a dear

nd valued friend, or to one who has incited

incipient love In the heart, is certainly an

agreeable aud delicate manner of testifying
remembrance or broaching a tender subject,
besidei, the custom is harmless if it be not
abused by anonymous foolery, and this is sel-

dom or never ventured betweeu ladies and gen-
tlemen-

Xl,o ofour readers is called to Pro-

fessor ' iolkr--ay'- s Advertisement in another
part of pur colums. The world wide renown of
his 1:; 'and Ointment are too well known to
v L;';,.:iiich comment from ns; but thev are,

Tor many complaints. Many of our readi-r- s

have derived immense benefit from using the
Pills in cases of bile, and general derangements
of the stomach and bowels, and no cutaneous
disease can resist the curative powers of the
Ointment, the effect it has on the human
frame is certainly astonishing.

A goverment expedition is organizing in

New-- Orleans under Capt. Hope, of one hundred

and fifty men. to get information relative to the
Pacific Rail Road. The principal object of the

expedition will be to ascertain if water can be

had 0-- i the Ixtios Uictsterciclos by sinking Ar-

tesian wells.

A New Nave. The London Herald says:

"The district registrars have dai! convinc-
ing proof of the popularity of the war, as a
great number of the female children born du-

ring the last three months have been by their
patriotic parents named 'Alma.' " To which
Punch adds "Complimentary this, the spirit
of the war, but unnecessary. For lei the girls
be christened what they might, is it not ten to
one that they would become All Ma's in time."

tf&. There was a good .ileal of murmuring

the other day by outsiders, and when the rain

?egan to fall, some may be supposed to bav

muttered these words:

"Tas ever thus from childhood' s hour
That chilling fate ha3 on me fill;

Theri always comes a soaking shower
When I hain't got no uniberell."

Jg The Directors Fast Tennessee k Geor-

gia Railroad have ordered the twelfth and last
call of $25 on the share, to be paid on or before

Yhe2ddjyof April next. Payments can be

made to Maj. R. C. Jackson, Athens; "Wm.

Xesoir, Lenoirs; and II. A. M. White, Knox-will- e

.

A Yankee Giantess. The Portland (Me.)
.Argu3 says that there is a woman named Silva
Hardy, a native of Wintori, in that State, who is

even feet six inches in height, weighs three hun-

dred and thirty pounds, is nearly thirty years of
age, and is still growing.

The Know Nothings In Arkansas.
The Memphis Daily Eagle of the 27th ult.

says: We have had the assertion made in our

presence, by a reliable authority, that out of

the 37 members of the present Arkansas Leg-lslatn- re

f3 arc Know Nothings! This. too. is
. .

said to he tHe tact, notwitnsianGing me majon- -

ty by which Mr. Macon's resolutions condemn

ing the Order was passed tnrough that body.

The Know Nothings, the same authority says,
Toted for these resolutions 6imply because they

wished to "keep dark,"' and "didn't care much

for 'paper pellets of the brain' any how!"

Quick Trip. The N. Y. Mirror says: ' The

last trip of the Nashville, from this port to

Charleston, was made in forty-s- ix hours the

best tim ever made between the two ports.-S- he

is a 'crack' boat aud her jewel of a captain

(Berry,) knows how to crowd her with prudence

and eafety.

European Intelligence.
Ily the Uuited States Mail Atlautlc.

New-York- , Feb. 9.
Ger, elngencc.

)

Affairs stSebastopol are unchanged.
1 i;e British Army in the Crimea continues

:

in a wretched state, in consequence of misman-
agement, and is rapidly melting away.

The Peace Conferences are to open in the
middle of this month.

Negotiations continue between Austria and
Prussia in retation to the Germanic Army.

The Sweedish army is to be placed imme-
diately on a war footing.

The Queen of Sardinia is dead.
Lord John Russell has resigned, and it is be-

lieved that a general break up of the British
Cabinet will result therefrom. On the 26th ult,
he gave in the House of Commons an explana-
tion of his conduct.

Tublic feeling in England seems tending to-

wards peace.
Numerous heavy failures are reported as

having occurred at Liverpool, but there is evi-

dently considerable exaggeration in the reports.
The steam ship Great Britain had arrived at

Liverpool from Australia, with 750,000 Ster-
ling iu gold.

Commercial Intelligence.
The Liverpool Circular of Messrs. Milligax,

Evaxs k Lempkiere of the 26th ult., reports.
For Flour there was a moderate iuquiry, and
Western Canal was worth 42s. 6d. and Ohio
46s. per bbl. of 196 lbs. All qualities of Corn
had slightly advanced, and Yellow wa3 worth
44s. nn While 45s. $ 480 lbs.

y' Re-Elect-
ion of W. II. Seward.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 6. William II. Sew-au- d

was re elected to day U S. .Senator by 22
majority on joint ballot.

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 6. The French Broad
Railroad Charter has finally passsed the North
Carolina Legislature, and is now a law.

COMMERCIAL.

Macon Market.
Transactions for the past week limited, with

stocks Bacon, Lard, all kinds Produce light aud
bringing good prices.

Commercial Correspondence of the Free Press.
Mtr. Editor:

Macon, Feb. 10.
Bacon, new Hoground ofieriug 991

do Hams fine 10J12
do Shoulders 8 (aS
do Side? 9i10

Laud Stock Light "j bbl 9i(o)U
Coits stocks light and good demand... 103110
Oats stocks light and good demand. .. 75 S0

Pras stocks light and good demend... $125(0,150
Mkai. stocks light and good demand $1 (1I2
Fi.orn scarce sack 100 lts 475(S$5
Feathrs dull 40 (a)U
Hay good Tenncasee, cwt $175(2
Potatoks Irish "j bbl $450(3) 5

Osioss "fi bbl $1 (,450
Bitter good article 16 (IS
Salt IB sack $19u$2
Coffee Bio firm 12 (ai2i
See a us New Orleans 6i(a) 8

Exchange on New York i 3

ALLEN & DUNLAP,
Cmmintion Merchant, Macon, Ga.

l.OUDOX PRODUCE MAKKIX
APPLES: l Rolled, 4K"5

Green, 1 bushell 00(a) liilloop oYa,7

Dried, pealed 100a 125 Nail Rod 6Kd,7
unpealed....2530pis Metal, ton,$30($3j

BUTTER, lb ...1016 KROUT:
Apple Butter, gal5075- - bbl $3(g.4
BACON, S lb 7J(o,9. bushel 50(,75

BEANS: (LARD, lb 871
White, "ft bushel, 6075,LUMBER, qr...25(g.30
Mixed do 50(2,60:Fence posts, each, 10(12

BEEF: NAILS:
Hindqr.-rXB- ) 4 (a) 5 Cut,...lb 7(a S
Fore do 2J(t) 3 (Wrought, do 12(ji,00
Hams, dried, lb 7(5Sj POTATOES:
Shoulders do ...SJteflrish, ) bushel,....5l)$l
BEESWAX, lb 20(o;25'Early seed, do OOfeOO

CLOVERSEED: Sweet do 50(75
p bushel $9(o,$10 PORK, It) .1(0,6

COKX HEAT - -- .Ut).0"
Vi bushel sO &Wr L'npcirreurt4" V -

CHEESE: Pealed $1 25(o150
Country,) It. 10(&12 FEATHERS, !h 33(37
Chcshire...do 14(oj 18: FLAXSEED, bu. (dG0

CHICKENS: . j GRAIN:
Each 10 12ij Wheat, iVoush. 150(3,160
CABBAGES 4 ("", 5 , Corn do 75(a,80
EGGS, 1 do7.en... fu,10;o.its, do... .. 45(t50

FLOUR: I Rye do.. .. SOfci.OO

S. I. 5 cwt 4 00$ 4 J'Barlev do... ....no(,oo
Buchweot, do .300a400 GINSENG. lb 20(28
Rye do. . OftjO 00 HONEY. lb --i(r,- vs

, A- -9
HIDES: I J1ULL.OWAUK:

Dry. lb 10(ai2!Tennessee, Ib...4 JfTL

Green, do 5 (a-0- Etowah.. .do. ,.00(Vi,0

HAY.baled?cwt$l!25TURNIPS, bu. Cry22

VIXEGAR,gl. 2540 TALLOW, i lb 9 (rt,10
IRON: TOBACCO, "jS lb 16(t,70

Tenn. hammered. 4 J 6;TURKIES, hd, 40((i 5

SPECIAL NOTICES.

E.E..R.-- R ADWAY'S Ready REMEDIES ,

rsEn FOB THK FOLLOWING COMPLAINTS,

WILL ACT QUiOK. PLEASANTLY, AXD
i: F F K C T U A IjLY.

The publia will please be particular and ask fur
the Remedy recommend .'d for the complaint it is
intended to cure.

Rheumatism Radway's Ready Relief.
" " "Neuralgia

Cholera " " "
and " " "Cramps Spasms...

Sick-Headac- " " "
All Xervous,Xeuralgic

and Spasmodic Com-

plaints " "
Radway's Ready Relief will instantly allay irrita-

tions.
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia.. Radway's Regulators.
Costivenes, Indigestion.... " "
Kidney Complaints " "
Fevers of all kinds " "
Measle " "
All diseases arising from irregularity, of either

or all the organs of the system, Radway's Regula-
tors will speedily remove and cure. Thev rcgsli?
the Fystem, nn 'n;ure (o nil who take thca an ea-

sy descharge and healthy digestion.
33a,cl. Blood.

All diseases arising from bad blood and poison-
ous deposits are quickly cured dy Rndway's Reno-
vating Resolvent.

Scrofula Radway's Renovating Resolvent.
Salt Rheum " " "

" " "Syphilis
Cancers " " "
Bad Humors " " "

Old Sores, Fever sores, Erysipelas, St. Vitus's
Dance, Ac: are cured bv

RADWAY'S REEXOVATIXG RESOLVENT.
N. B. The public will please particularize the

Remedy they need. Radway's Ready Relcif stops
the most violent pains in a few minutes, and quickly
remove the cause. Price of R. R. Relief. $1 00, 50
and 25 cenU; Regulators, 25 cents per bos; Resol-
vent, J 1 00 per bottle.

For sale at the drug stores of Dr. W. L. White,
and Dr. W. R. Hurley, Loudon, Tenn. 3t

DENTISTnY.TH Wm. H. COLLINS, Dental surgeon, publish-''V- t'

'es his Card in paper, and as w know
him to be proficient in his profession, having devo
ted much time and practice to it, we take pleasure
in commending him to all who need tae services of
a skilful dentisL We do not believe Dr. Collins has
any superior as a Dental operator. Athens Post.

(1

WONDERFUL AXD EXTRAORDIXARY CURE
OP RHFXVATISX OP TWKSTT YEAB'S STANDINO.

Never in my life have I had so much pleasure, in
doing anything as in giving this certificate to the
world, and I hope that it may be the cause of thou-
sands of my fellow creatures being relieved from
that dreadful disease, rheumatism. My wife has
been afflicted with it for twenty years, most of the
time suffering excruciating pains in every part of
her body. Having do appetite whatever, she was
reduced to almost a skeleton. So violent were the
pains that she seldom could sleep without faking

large doses of opium. Every joint was swelled very
much, and her knees, hands, and neck, covered
with lrg lumps. She could do no. kind of work,

the sinews and muscles being so hard and contrac-
ted that her limbs we're drawn together, so that
she was obliged to be in bed constantly. In th'n
condition ebe had beet; for twenty years, without. A
geUingnny relief from everything she used, until A

the commenced the use of H. G. FARRELL'S A- -
ARABIAN LINIMENT, the first boltle of which

produced a great change. She has now used five
bottles, and the swellirgs have nssrly all gone
down jain has entirely left her; she sleeps well
and soundly; is more fleshy than ever she was in her
life: has an excellent appetite, and spins and sews
all day. By the use of a few bottles more she must
be as well as she ever was. If any ono doubts this
wonderful cure, he has only to call at my residence
near Peoria, and learn the circumstances from my
wife's owr lips, or he can further inquire of any of by
inj neighbors. SAMUEL ELSOX.

H. G. FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT is
also an excellent remedy for palsy, sprains, bruises,
cramps, chilblains, burns, pains, toothache, sore
eyes, etc., and in horses or cattle is the best reme-
dy in the world where an external application is re-

quired.

Look out for Counterfeit!.
The public are cautioned against another counter-eit,whic- h

has lately made its appearance, called W
B Farrcll's Arabian Linimeut.the most danserous of
all the counterfeits, because his having the name of
arrellmany will buy. in good faith, without the as
knowledge that a counterfeit exists.and they will
only discover their error when the spurious mixture
has wrought its evil effects. The genuine article is
mannfactured only by H G"Farrell,sole inventor and
proprietor, and wholesale Druggist, No 17 Main st.,E
Peoria,Illinois,to whom all orders for Agencies mnsi
be addressed. Be sure you get it with the letters II.
G. before Farrcll's thus II G Farrell's and his
signature on the wrapper.all others are counterfeits.

Sold by Dr. W. L. White, Loudon; Mr. Rose
Wrightsville; Dr. Cannon, Madisonville; and by reg-
ularly authorized agents throughout the U. States,

fir Pric 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
Agents wanted in every town, village and hamlet is
the United States, in which one is not already estab-
lished. Address II. G. Farrell as above.accompanied
with good reference as to character, responsibility
tc. l-- 3t)

A learned writer, Dendy, says. "Drydcn, to en-

sure his brilliant visions of poesy, ate raw fleshjand
Mrs. Eadcliff adopted the same plan. Green tea
and coffee, if we DO sleep, induce dreaming. Bap-tist- a

Porta for procuring quiet rest and pleasing
dreams swallowed horso tongue after supper. In-

digestion, and that condition which is termed a
weak and irritable stomach, constitute a most
fruitful source of visions. The immediate .or di-

rect influence of repletion, in totally altering the
sensations and the dispositions in waking moments,
is a proof of its power to derange the circulating of
its power to derange the circulation of the brain,
and the mental faculties in sleep. People who J re
troubled with indigestion, may surely get relief
from IIooflasd's German Bitters," cold exclusively
in this country by C. M. Jaekson, 120 Arch street,
Philadelphia, and his agents.

For sale by Dr. Jackson, 120 Arch st., Philadel-
phia Pa., W. R. Hurley, Loudon, Tenn., and J.
Chestnut, Philadelphia, Tenn, l--

MARRIED.

At Grace Church in this place, on the 1 1th
inst.. by Rev. J. L. Gay, Mr. Thomas Alexan-
der, to Miss Jennett IIowell.

On the 26th inst , by Rev. John J. Robinson,
Mr. Wm. B. Rokison, of Maryville, Tenn., to
Miss Kate, daughter of Col. Charlc3 Welcker,
of this coantv.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BACON BACON!; 50,000 lbs. Wanted.
1T7"E will have on hand after the 15th Febuary

and assorted lot of Rolled Iron for which ire
will givein exchange for Bacon allowing thehighest
Market Prices ABRAHAM COOPER & CO.

Febuary, 14. 3-- 5 12t

A SMALL Fiat-Bo- at about twenty two feet
long, very suitable for a Ferry-Boa- t; Also,

three small boats, or skiffs. Enquire of
D. C. HUNT,

tf Agent, Maxwell, Briggs & Co- -

TENTH GRAXD G IFT DISTRIBUTIOX OF

THE ART UNION SOCIETY.
500,000 GiPv r; I

Tbe members of the' "ARTixroM-w- .
occasion of the tenth Distributin of the"IroK-r- .
Art accumulated by the Society during the past
year, would respectfully call the attention of its
patrons to the fact that, being about to remove to
the buildings in course of erectin forthe Society in
the city of Washington, they will add the REAL
ESTATE and other Landed Property belonging to
the Society, to the DISTRIBUTION FOR THIS
YEAR.

At the last meeting of the Society, it was de;cr-mine- d

to Reduce the certificate nf Share for thin
Grand Entcrprine to One Diilltir each, thinking
thereby that it will be the means of a more general
diffusion of the works of Artistes throughout the
country, and will enable the Society to extend their
labors the advancement of the ARTS AND SCI-
ENCES in this country. The certificates of share
will be issued at ONE DOLLAR, accompanying
which each purchaser will receive free of charge,
by return mail, a beautiful Line nnd Stipple En-

graving, entited THE ENCAMPMENT AT VAL-
LEY FORGE, representing an Eventful Period in
the History of Our Country.

f It will be seen, by referring to the list, that
t'icro are many Valuable Pieces of Property, many
Costly Painlings, Supeib Statuary, Beautiful En-
gravings; Costly Jewelry, Magnificent Shawls, and
other Beautiful Gifts, such as C clt3, Watches, Il-

luminated Works, tc. lo the number of Five Hun-

dred Thousand worth $300,000.
As the Society expect to remove to the New Hall

at Washington by the middle of June, the distri-
bution will take place en the

FIRST OV JULY, 1855,
The samo rules and regulations that have hereto-

fore guided the Society's distributions will be ad-

hered to in this, and on no account will there be
any postponement from the day named. All letters
and communications, (post paid) for certificate, or
on business, are to be addressed to the SOUTH-
ERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE, Directed to
the Secretary, who will answer by return mail.
Single subscribers remitting Ten Dollars will re-

ceive one year's subscription to anv of the MAG-
AZINES they may in their letter, to be for-
warded free of charge for the time of subscription,
one year.

The following list constitutes a part ef the

GIPT9 FOR 2055:
The splendid House and Lot of the Art Un-

ion Sooiety, situated in Broadway, $60,000
A superb Dwelling, the residence of the

lato Anson Suitzer, Esq 15,000
The beautiful Summer Residence, Gothic

Cottage Grounds at Hawk's Xcst, on the
Hudson River, 20,000

5 small Buildings, situated on th3 lot belong-
ing to the society in 92d street, 10,000

10 magnificent Camel's Hair Shawls. Those
shawls are the most beautiful work of art
ever beheld, li,000

4 sets of Diamond Jewelry consisting of 7
pieces each all antique patterns, in a
beautiful Pearl Jewel Box 10,000

10 sets of Pearl Jewel-- y, consisting of 7
pieces each, all different styles, and of
Persian manufacture, 5,000

12 Gold Watches for Ladies, very beautiful
and curious works of art; one the size of
a half dime 700

10 Watches for Gentlemen, all very heavy,
of different styles and patterns 1,300

50 Boudere, Toilet and Dressing Cases for
Ladies, some finished in Pearl patterns
Lcuis XIV 2,500

1 large Clock, a very beautiful work of art,
made by Lipordi at Cologne, finished in
a style of beauty and art unsurpassed,.... 1,000

1,000 Gold Thimbles, all different pat terns,
very heavy, 2,000

200 copies of the lives of great Painters, su-

perbly bound, with an engraving of each
artiste 2,000

50,000 Illuminated Albums, different styles
and patterns, 50,000

200 copies of Griswold's Republican Court,
splendidly bound with tinted engravings, 4,000

100 copies of Boydell's Illustrations of
Shakspeare. To the admirers of the Great
Poet, this work will be an acqusition,... 10,000

Paintings.
Venus sending forth upia and Hyman

Titain v , 2,000

Beggar Boy Murillo, l.PVl
Tobitandthe Angel Salavator Posa, 1.U00

Night View Claudio, - 1.000
Maddonna Corregio, 1,000

Head Titain 5rt
Head Vandyke ;0

Landscape Poussin - 500
Piece Guiotto, 500

Battle Piece Wouverman, 500
Landscape Claude, 500

There are others by the same Artistes, al origin-
al, besides some splendid Pictures Iy Allston, Sul-

ly, Reynolds, Neagle, Doughty, Cole, Chapman,
David, Vernet, Stuart. Herbert, Tack, Bennington,
Read, Bartlett' Schloss, Huntington, Johanoh,
Scmidt, Rembrandt, Schaub, Perkins, Lewis, Ellis,
Hamilton, and others fully described in the cata-
logue, which will be forwarded on application by
letter, post-pai- to the Secretary, who will answer

return mail.

TERMS OF CLUBS:
Clubs of 10, 1 Extra Certificate.
Clubs of 20, 3 "
Clubs of 50 3 " "

The money in aliases to accompany the applica-
tion for Certificates.

Jjddlfs Clnbt will be entitled to the
same terms as above, with the extra inducement of the
Present of j, Magnificent set of BOUDOIR FUR-NITUR- E,

with Rich colored India Hangings, fine
India LSce Curtains and everything of the most
splendid Description to th. Ladies' club who will
send the largest reuiitt.mcu fi.r Certificate.

POSTMASTERS are authorized to act
Agents, and the Postmaster remitting the larg-

est amount for shares will receive a Handsome
Goi.n watch axd chus, valued at Tw Hundred
Dollars. The money must accomn my the applica
tion (by letter post-paid- ) in all cases, and the Cer-
tificate, with the Engraving, will be forwarded free
of charge by return mail.

Correspondents are requested to write their ad-

dress, with the County, Town, F,ost Office and State
plainly, in order to avoid Mistakes. All letters an-

swered by return irail.
Catalogues of all the Gifts, with value and ex-

planation, can beobt:iimvl on application to the
Secretary, to whohi all loiters for Certificates, Ac.,
must bo addressed.

ALFRED JOURDAIN, Secretary.
A. U. S. Rooms,2:13 Montomery St., Ralt..Md.

MAYARD LEWIS, ,k
1

FRANCIS IXCE, Directors.
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, )

344m T. W. BAUER, Trensurer.

W. H. SWAN
glad to inform the citizens of East TenneseeISthat he is prepared to execute all kind of

P.ILVT.VC
that they may wanL When iliy want Pi a ting
done, they will notify him a Madisonvilla, Tenn.,
and he will attend to it promptly. ; 3-- 3 ly

LAND SALE
virtue of a decroe of the Circuit CourtBYat Madisonville, Monroe county ,Jan.

Term, 1855, and to me directed, I will sell
on the 26th of February next, at the late residence
of John Holston, deceased, all uf the balance of
the Land that belonged to said Holston, containing
four hundred and fifty acres situated in the Xorth
East corner of Monroe county, washo i on the north
side by the Tennessee river and iu full view of the
city of Loudon and joining lands with Thos. John-so- u

on the west side and Rev. James Johnson and
D. A. Bacon on the south and Hugh Blair on the
east side. If any person wishes to look at said
Land, the undersignod will take pleasure in go-

ing with them and showing them the Land as it will
recommend itself, situated as it is with good build-
ings. Terms of the sale, one hundred dollars in
hand, a credit of six, twelve, and eighteen mouths
on the remaind-.- of the purchase money, by the
purchaser giving bond and approved security, and
a leiuon the Land until paid for. This 15th of Jan.
1855. 3-- t d. E. E. GRIFFITHS, Llerk:

$175,00. ggr 175,00.
Bold and Daring Robbery.

OX the night of the 5th inst., tho Clerk's room
tho Steamer Loudon, lying at King-to- n

Wharf, was broken open, and $2,100 Stolen from
and Iron Trunk, which was alsi broken oper by
the Gallows-d;serT:.n- g Thief. $l,S00 of the mon-
ey being sent by our care, we are at present unablo
to describe it, the residue mostly Tennessee money

bills of various descriptions. We will give $150,
00 for the recovery of the money, and $25,00 for
the detection of the Theif or Thcives.

JACOB LACY. Copt.
--c .Pr-L- . D.YOST, Clerk:

'"vvGazettcer.

aTrfED to the Jail of Roane Conn- -

y ty, on the 24th inst., a negro man, who
says his name is George, and belongs to
Win. Jones of Mobile, Ala. He is about 25
years of age, of a copper complexion, heavv built,
five feet seven inches and a half high, weighs one
hundred sixty pounds, has a light scar on bis leg
immediately below his knee joint, wears a 1 nen
brsom shirt, gray casinet pants, ?atin vest, a blue
blanket coat with velvet ollor rather worn, gives
evidence of misrepresenting himself. The owner
of said slave is requested to come forward prove
property, pay charges and take him away.

S. T. TURNER, Sheriff of Roane Co.
Feb. 25, 1854. tf

SAT,H OF KEGKOC3 A XI) TOWN LOTS.
virt of a decree in the Chancery CourtBY adisonvillo, in case Robert Carter Adin.,

vs the widow and heirs of Garland Hmilh deceased.
I will, on the 2 0th day of February 1S55, at tho

Xirt.il Xlortd Dopot
in Loudon sell to che highest bidder, on a credit
of three, six. nnd twelve months, four Negro Slaves,
viz: Spencer, Dice, Henry and Absolum; and also
three Town Lots in Loudon, and known in tho
plat of said town as lots Xo. 1, 2 nnd 3. Bond
and security will bo required.

J. A. COFFIX, Adm.
December 21st, 1854.

NOTICE.
rrIIE undersigned has 1 4 f acres of land for

I sale ono mi'e and n. half west cf London,
on the river, joining the lands of A. S. Lenoir and
Jas. Johnsto.v, any person wishing to buy may ap-

ply to him for further information ho can be found
at any time in thev vicinity of Loudon, Tenn. If
not sold before the 20th day of January 1S55, it will
be sold on that day on the premises to the highest
bidder; terms of salo will bs made known on the
ctav r.f rale.. Jan. 2d. 1S55.' Z- -l 2t JAMES UAR.P.IS0N.

EXXSYLVAXIA Raised Clover Seed; freeP from noxious seed, just received and for sa.e
by 3-- 1 ORME WILSON k CO.

JOHNSON, BELL & CO

102, River street, corner of Churcn street.
JUST RECEIVED PER EXFR33,

50 Sacks best Rio Coffee.
200 sacks Salt, good.
lO Barrels Molasses.
10 boxes Tea assorted extra.
3 Bills crushed Sugar
G bbls Stuart sugar, all brands.

Barrels Brown sugar
4 Hogsheads Muscavado sugar
H Boxes Pearl Starch
11 Boxes Star candles
5 Boxes Virginia Tobacco, good brands
1,000 Fine cut smoking Tobacco

And A Fine lot of Cigars.
JOHNSON. BELL & cO.

Tolma -- ix . 23olX c? Co.,
TJAU just received their all and Winter
1 I stock of Goods which they offer low for cash

or produce. Their motto is quick sales and small
profits. Give us a call snd we insure a trade.

NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!
JVIIOSOX, BELL & CO.

ARE receiving and opening a large and well
stock of Goods, consisting of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
of the finest and neatest ftvles; also an assortment
of READY-MAD- E CL O THING, Family Groceries,
Drugs, Jfedicines, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stnff- s, Hard-
ware, Nails, Queensware, Wooden-war- e, Hats.. Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Umbrellars, Parasols; and in fact
most articles usually kept by merchants in this sec-
tion of country, all of which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms for cash or produce. Call and
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere,

.Loudon, May 2 1854. a52

MHHrMtfV fT htm- 4fo " r'iftts,X?t' HI

W00TT0N & HOLLOWAY.
Successor to Joint T. Wootlon:

Coraiaisaion Merchants
AND PKODUCE DEALERS, :

Ac.Ht, MACOX, GA- .-
ta- - Will Giv Strict Attention to all Consiga-men- ts

From NORTHERN GEORGIA and TEN.
NESSEE; and if prompt Attention and Quick Re-

turns shall Deserve any credit, We Hope to receive
a Liberal Share of the Patronage.
JOHS T. WOOTON, M. C. HOLLOWAT.

December, 6 1354

FALL AXD WIXTEli GOODS.

JOSEPH, ANDERSON & SON,
A RE now or miner their Fal and

r Winter Goods, both at the Hackberrr near
Loudon nnd at the mouth of Hickory creek.Cliiicn J

River. Knox county: comprising a complete assort- -
niont tbinw usuallv keDt i.i country es

tablishments, consisting in part of tho following
articles:

Dry Good? of the latest styles nnd importations;
Silks, Barege Dolanes assorted, Merinos, Alpacas,
Plaid Linsey, Persian cassiuieres, Flannels.English
and Domestic Print; FrenchLow-Price- d and superior
Prints, JackunetS. cambrics. Muslins, Fancy Ging-
hams, Cassimere Shawls, cloths, cassinets, and in

short a complete assortment of all the Winter styles
for Ladies and Gents.

Our stock of Fancy Goods is complete, embracing
eyory thing necessary for our trade and styles, in-

cluding Ribons, Lace, Dress Trimmings, Fancy
cravats, Ac., &e.

ALSO, an extensive assor- t- fin
mem of EOOTS and SHOES,

. 1
Utl BIAt 3, z ill Ul lv I II i; uvhho ntiv sw
Winter Shoes for Laoiks. O4

Our, Hats and Caps have been variously assorted,
of all si.es and of the latest styles.

Likewise an extensive supply of

HARD-WAK- E and QTJEENS-WAR-

Together with an assortment of English Castings
of the first quality.

We also intend to keep on hand a constant supply
o! salt, iron ana castings.

Our Goods have been selected, bv one of e
firm, from the best Markets in the Union ai i will
be sold "as low as at any point m Last Icnn., a.lj.
we would respectfully invite the public generally to
call and examine for themselves before purchasing
elsewhere. J. A. fc SOX.

Hackberry, Dec. 5, 1354,

A GOOD lot of men's Kip Shoes; Women's Lac- - I

J ed Calf Boots; Gum Over Shoes at
3 SMITH & HARDIN'S.

KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY TBI
TTTvf PTT A WT

rfMIE premium Cooking Stove awarded at",.-:-3-

X the Fair $10.00
The premium specimen of Founday Work.... 10,00
The Iron Bedstead with steel springs, awar- -

ded a certificate (complimentary.)
The premium Plow awarded 5.C--

The Plow that in a Plowing
Match won the prize of , 20,00

The Plow for which there was raided on the
Fair grounds among the spectators, to be a- -
wardod to its superior, a purse of. 100,00
Fhe above List of premiums awarded at the late

Agricultural Fair aro respectfuul'.y announced, since
they illustrate tho opinion entertained of our

the tinning nnd Mechanical community.
They were the awards of intelligent committees,

by the competitors for tho Premiiuiis were
impartially examined.

W nri iiiiir!iir:iftnrinn d.iilv unon a l.irr scale
than ever. Box, Coal, Parlor," Franklin and Cooking
stoves, Plows, Cultivates. Corn shelters, Wheat
Fan Irons. Mould Boards, Fire Fronts with Grate, '
summer Piece and Fender.Iron Fencing.Dog Iron,
sad Irons, Ovens, Skillets, Bakers, 'JVa Kettles, !

Wash Kettles, Odd Lids. Window Weights, Wagon
and Buggy Boxes.Irr-- n Ced.-tea- with Steel springs,
Hat Racks, Mortars, Iron Mantles, Piuno. Bed, sofa,
Ottoman and centre Table castors, and Fancy and
Staple castings, in great variety.

To wholesale Buyers, Merchants and Pedlars, we
are making heavy discounts from our Knoxville Re-

tail prices.
Tinners will be furnished with stoves without

Pipe and Tin furniture leaving tl.em to manfacture
it. A chance for heavy prnflt3 will be afforded.

We arepayirg oue dollar per hundred pounds
for old castings.

Salo Room on GA Y STEET, opposito the Colo-ma- n

House.
MOFFETT k SHIELDS.

X. B. Two or three intelligent Apprentices
wanted to learn the Moulder's Trade.
Nov. 27lAll.tf Moffett k Shields.

public'so tice.
SFAY GRAND DUCHY OF BADEN

LOTTERY LOAN.
Capital 14,000,000 Florins.

THIS LOAN is guaranteed by the Government,
will be drawn in different prizes, as fol-

lows:
It of 50,000 Fls. 54 of 40,000 Fls.

12 of 35,000 Fls 23 of 15.000 Fls 2 of 12,000 Fls
55 " 10,000 " 40 " 5.000 " 2 " 4,900
53 4,000 " S66 " 2,000 " 1944 " 1,000 "

tc, &c.
The lowest prize being 42 Fls.

12 Florins are equal to 5 Dollars.
The next Drawing takes place at Carlsruhe, un-

der tho Direction of tho Baden Government, on
The 2Sth February, 1S55,

when every drawn number must obtain one of tho
above mentioned Prizes, which will bo paid in
Cash, at the offices of the undersigned. Those
fortunate Shareholders not residing on the spot,
will have their amount of Prize3 gained, paid to
them through an established Biink. The Lists of
the result will be sent to each Shareholder, and the
successful numbers published in the Newspapers.

The Price of une Ticket is Two Dollars.
The following advantages aro ivn Ly taking a

number of Tickets, viz.
11 Tickets cost $20 J 50 Tickets cost $80
23 " " 40' j 100 " " 150
The Price for Tickets cau be sent in Bank

Xotos or Draft--- , payable in any of the commercial
tow ,,s of Germany, Holland, France, England, Scot
land, or Ireland.

For Tickets and Prospectuses apply to the un- -
dersigned ranking-house- , which is appointed for
tse sale ot tickets:

MORIZ STIEBEL SONS,
Hanker,

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN-

Gebjiant.
N. B. Letters to be directed "per Steamer, rt'.

Livarnn.iL" i M'JH!2 5t!EBS! Suxs, Bankers, in
Frankfort-on-the-Main- e.

Remittances which arrive after the Day of Draw-
ing, will bo returned, or invested in the next Draw-
ing, at the option of the sender.

ALEX. M CA1 LIE. tJEO. f. JG.N'ES

McCALLIE & JONES,
General Commission Merchants for the

Sale of Produce,
MACON, GEORGIA.

Refkrexces: Johnson k Smith, London; C. Wal-
lace, President of Eimt Tenneitee t Georgia Rail-
road; Hook fc French, Chattanon.ja. dec-2-3-l-

Q Onri Bushels of Corn wanted by
,UUVJ2-5- 2 JOHNSON, BELL k CO.

r--f OHO Pounds Feathers wanted by

H))JJJ 2 JOHNSON. BELL k CO.

oi frr Pounds clean cotton and linen
w 1 -- J J J Rags wanted by

JOHNSON, BELL k CO.

Q7 Cases Boors and Shoes received and for sale
O I 2-- 52 by JOHNSON, BELLA CO.

RODUCE of all kinds, bought by
dec 21 JOHNSON, BELL k CO.

ARPEXTER'S TOOLS! A good assortment at
Q dec 21 JOHNSON, BELL k CO.

F you want the ery best Coffee ,call atIdec 21 JOHNSON BELL k CO.

ROCERIESof all descriptions, for sale a
G dee 21 JOHNSON. BELL k CO.

NOTICE. .

HUGH L. TINLEY, ......
OF Knoxrille, Tenn., having soma yoars expe-

rience in the transportation nf Go.-xl-s throngh
Tsaacwe and Alabama, and Jofs II eh box, of
Charleston, S. C, who ha an cxpericec of 20
years in the commerce of Charleston, the last sev-
en of the time spent in the Receiving and Forward-
ing Department of he South Carolina Rail Road
'Jompany, respectful! offer their services as
GENERAL AGENTS and COMMISSION- - MER-

CHANTS,
for the receiving and forwarding rt all Goods,
War?s,Merchandiend Machinery through Charles-
ton, Also, for the sale of all kinds of E;ut Tennes-
see aud Southern Produce, vir Wheat, Hour, Corn,
Bacon, Lard, Tobacco, Cotton, Rico, Oats, Rye,
Feathers, Butter, Eggs, Jbc.

We are not now, not dp we intend f. be, duriBjf
the continuance of our business, eithpr .!irti n
indirectly engaged in any speculations whatever.
therefore intend to devote our personal attentiou t
the very best interests fit oar customer, reiyioj
solely upon our energy and promptness to sustain
us, aa I hoping by unremiting care and attention to'
meiiT nd receirc a share of public patronage.

Office and warehouse on Atlantic Warf, ttr'ee
buildings east of Post Otflcs and Custom House. -

We beg leave to refer to the following gentlemen:
N.Gammon fc Son, Craighead A Deaderick, and

merchants generally, Knoxville, Tenn: Q. A. Tip-
ton, Rail Road Agent, and merchants generally,
Irfudon,Tenn; French 1 Van Epps.and J.J.Bryan,
Chattanooga, Tenn: W. B. A. Ramsey, Secretary
of Stnte.A. R. of the Treasury,
and M. M. Swan, Nashville, Tenn.; R. B. Xorvell,
Iluntsville, Ala.: C, L. King, Decatur, Ala.; J.
R. Love 4 Co., Whitesburg, Ala.; M. L. Swan,
Bellfonte, Ala.; P. D. Gates, 12 Broodway, New
York; Col. James Gadsden, Charleston; John
Caldwell, President of the South Carolina Railroad;

Thomas Waring, Auditor oi' South Carolina Rail-
road; John King, Agent of South Carolina Rail-
road; Hyatt, McBurney .k Co., and J. S. 1 L.
Erowie t Co., Charleston, S. C. 5 tf.

. pS-- TnE CHEST. --S
SIR ASTIEY COOPER BART., M, D.,
The eminent Medical Prarfifioner, has left it

rulnable legacy to the World in his Great
Preventive nf Consumption, and Unfailing
Cure for Pulmonary Diseases, ici'hout the
use of Medicine. Sir A. C, Bart, invented
and advised the use of if, ; medicated fcr
CHEST PROTECTOR,

To all persons of, all age3 and conditions, as a cer-
tain and safe shield against thoso fearful diseases,
Consumption, Bror.chitis, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
and other afhietions of the Lungs, which arise from
the exposed state of tho chest, sccording to fashion,
and the continual changes of our climate.

"The Protector," is simply a chemically prepared
fur, line! with silk and padded, which, suspended
from the neck, covers the chest, in so agreeable a
manner that, once worn it becomes a necessity and
a comfort.

'The Frotecter," although but recently introduc-
ed into America is making rapid progress through

.the United States, the Canadas, South Auierica.and
tho West Indies. It h'rts for a long time been a sta-

ple article in England and on the continent of Eu-

rope, while it has grown iu many countriei to the
position of an article of dress.

To demonsttate these facts enquire of any Eng-
lish resident in your vicinity of his knowledge of
the beneficial effects of wearing the Protector,
without Recourse to Doctoring, of any kind. The
cost of wearing these articles is a mere trlSe, and
one will last some years. No one who values the
health of himself or his family will be without them.
The Hospitals in this country are notalout recom-
mending them, but rapi-ll- y introducing them. Har-con- rt,

Bi rd ley Si Co., of London, and Manchester,
England, were originally entrusted with the lanu- -
faeture of the Protectors, by '.he lamented Pr.Ccop-:- :

and continue to manufucturc according to his
original instructicn?,and therefore recommend those
who would wear "The Protector," to see to their
being genuino.

Remember this is a staple article and no Patent
Medicine. netail Prioes :

Gent's Size, $1.50 eac'a
Ladies' do 1:00 do
Boys k Misses' do 75 do

IIARCOURT, BRADLEY A 0
38 Ann Street A 102 Nassau Street, N. Y., IT. S.

Principal Warehouse, 102 Wood Street, Cheapside,
London. Manufactory, 41 Market Street, Manches-
ter. England.

H. B. k Co., are establishing Depots for the sale
of "Tho Protector" in all parts of America. Phy-
sicians, Surgeon?, Druggists. Clothiers, Dry Goods
Merchant, Hatters and Milliners, also Uentlemen s
Furnishing Store-Keepe- rs ari entrusted with whole-

sale k retail distribution of them,and to whom most
liberal terms are offered for the enterprise, and a
-- ri j:j jporturiny opns to them fur safe and
profitable business. For terms, npplv to

IIARCOURT, BRADLEY, k CO.
S3 Ann Street, New-Yor- k, U 3.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

THE H YD ROM A GEN,
Or, Waterproof, Aiii-Cnintpt!-

te CORK SOLES,
Manufactured ly IlARCorrtT,' Bijaolet & Co.,

44 Market St.. Mnnchenter.
Principal Worth-mine- 102 Wnod nt., eheapnide Lon-
don England, American Etiillihmet. 33 4nn
Street & 102 Xaau Street, New- - York, U. S.

The Hydromagon is a valuable discovery for pro-
jecting the feet from damp or cold, and there-
fore a prentive of many Lung discase,without any
doctoring h tever. The Hydromagon is in the form
of s sole, and worn inside the boot or shoe. Its
met icated character is a powerful antitode to dis-

ease.
For Gentlemen it will be funnd agTeea-ble- , warm,

and healthy, to wear in the eldest or rainiest
weather, as the foot c.'.unot become wet if tho en

is iucrted. Ladies may wear the light-
est sided fcvols or shoes in the most inclement weath-
er with impunity; whilo Consumption, so prevalent
among the young of our country, may bo thwarted
by their general adoption. They entirely supersede
over-shoe- s, as the latter causes the feci to prespiro
in a very unhealthy manner; and, besides, are not
dangerous wear to pedestrians in icy weather, like
india rubbers. While the latter cause the feet to
eppear extremely large, the Hydro'r.agen, being a
mere thin slice of eork prepared, peculiarly placed
inside, does not increase the size of the boot, or

I cause the foot to appear untidy. To children tbey
j are extremely valuable, as they may engage in ex- -

ercisc witn comtort aui nealthy cfiects. I heir ex-

pense is so slight as to scarce need mention: be-

sides those who patronize them will find their year-
ly doctor's bills much diminished thereby.

As the Hydromageu is becoming more known, its
sale is incrasing to an almost incredible extent.
Last year in London, Manchester, Birmingham,
Liverpool, Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Ant-

werp, Hamburgh and Berlin, our sal?s reached 2.

ii!) pairs of Cork Sole Ibis year tie nurai.:
will far surpass that.

Ask the faculty their opinion of their value as a
preventive for Coughs; Colds, Bronchitis, As'.hma,
and Consumption.

Men's Size, 3 pair, 35 cents.
Ladiei)' do do 30 At
Boys' k Misses' do 25 do
Notice. From the Retail Prices we make a very

liberal allowance to Jobbers and Wholesalers, so
that any storekeeper may make a fine profit, on
their sale, while they are an article that may be
kept in any store, among any class of goods

For terms, apdly to .

UARCOURT, BRADLEY 4 CO., '
33 Ann Street, New-Yor-

TTTE will pay the highest cash pri.ee for 100,009
Y Fur Skins.
50,000 Opcssoui. ,

;

30.000 R. Coon.
10.000 Fox and Wild cat. ,

5,000 Mink and Musk Rat.
5,000 Otter and Beaver.

LOUDON FUR COMPANY,
' Rn R. A. Davis, Ayl.

Dr. W. G. McKEXZIE,
PHYSICIAN and SUP.GEOX,

MORGANTON. TENNESSEE.
g?-?- Office at UNION HOTEL. --65

can show a lot of god boots, some thatareWEwater proof, double soles and uppers, mad
of calf good Queens-war- e and Hardware, for sale
by 3 . SMITH & HARDIN.

SETTLE UJf.. . ,i - j.li.i i. it. I.i. j m

those indebted to the late firm oi w heeler tu persons mueuicu vj mo urai oi
ALL Delzell, either by note or account are j XJL son 4 Smith, and Johnson Smith k Co., are
hereby notified to come forward and make payment requested to call and make payment on or before
without delay, as longer indulgence cannot be giv- - the 1st day of January '55. The old business must
en thev will'save themselves from cost, by comply- - j be closed up we owe money and wish to pay our
in" with the above request. Thev will Cr.d their creditors.
accounts in the hands of Jake M. Wheelei;, if I If this call passes without the proper attention
called on oon- - otherwise the Officer wi! have thcia j we will be compelled to band over our claims to n
for collection.' Jan. 2d, '55. 3-- 1 officer for eo! lection. J. H. JOHNSON,

... . . WHEELER AD LZELL. ot. 11. 2-- 4. ' ' J. RUFT73 FUR.


